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money on it. You've never been there, though I've
asked you down a dozen times. It's a pity, for you'*!
be interested. I've built a private laboratory of my
own, and fitted it with every possible appliance.
Apparatus of my own design, all sorts of gadget-; thai
would make you open your eyes if you saw thorn. Even,
cold storage for specimens. And when this confounded
crash came, I was in the middle of a series of experi-
ments which I may never be able to resume now/*
He paused, staring dejectedly into the fire* And
then, with an effort, he forced himself to a more cheer-
ful tone. " Convenient place, too/' he continued.
" It's not far from Weyford> in Hampshire, an how
from Waterloo* Just a comfortable distance**from Loiv
don, well beyond the suburban belt, Nice old house,
not too big, with a fine garden. T couldn't hope to
make you understand how I miss it/'
" Have you let the place?" Dr. Priestley asked.
"No. I thought of trying to let it, but Mary hated
the idea. She couldn't bear the thought of strangers
in possession. And since I secretly sympathised with
her, we gave up the idea. The house Is shut up, and a
woman from the village comes and airs it evexy day, I
go down occasionally and see that everything is all
right/'
It was arranged that Faversham should din© at West-
bourne Terrace on the following (Saturday) evening, th«
25th. And Dr. Priestley, without mentioning the matter
to him, told Merefield to ring up Hanslet and ask him
if he was disengaged on that date. The Superintendent,
who thoroughly appreciated a good dinner, eagerly
accepted the invitation.
So, for the second time that week, Faversham a»d
Hanslet found themselves as fellow-guests of Dr.
Priestley, As usual, the party adjourned to the tttidy
after' dinner, where sherry and cigars had been pro-

